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You’re Invited 
10/07  First Friday 
10/11  Women’s Coffee  
10/19 Potluck Dinner 
10/20  Lunch Bunch 
10/25  Women’s Movie Group 
10/26  Yarn Buddies 
10/30  Halloween in the ‘Hood 
12/04  Holiday Market 

Other Important Dates 

10/06  Recycling Pickup  
10/11  IDC Submittal Deadline 
10/20  Recycling Pickup 
10/25  IDC Submittal Deadline 

Creek Club Dock Closures 

10/02  5:25 - 5:55 pm 
10/08  4:55 - 5:25 pm 
10/09  3:25 - 3:55 pm 
10/14  4:55 - 5:25 pm 
10/15  4:25 - 4:55 pm 
10/16  5:25 - 5:55 pm 
10/21  5:25 - 5:55 pm 
10/22  4:55 - 5:25 pm 
10/23  4:25 - 4:55 pm 
10/28  4:55 - 5:25 pm 
10/29  3:55 - 4:25 pm 

I’On Board Meetings 2022 
On the following dates at 6:00:                                                                                                  
10/17 
11/21 
12/19 

LIVING IN I’ON 
It’s a way of life, not just a place to call home

PATRIOTIC 
SALUTE 

CONCERT

Westlake  
Amphitheater

Westlake  
Amphitheater

Halloween in the 
'Hood

A SPOOK-tacular Event! 
Sunday, October 30 
4:00 - 6:00 PM @ Maybank Green 
Wear your spookiest gear and join us for Halloween 
fun! Trick or treat 
bag decorating, costume contests, pumpkin carving 
contest, jump castles and more! Cost is one 
bag of candy per family. Volunteers needed! Click 
Here.

Giving blood can  
be a pain in the 

neck! 
The I'On Trust is 
teaming up with The 
Blood Connection to 
host a blood drive in 
the neighborhood! 

Sunday, October 30 
12-5PM 

Location: To be announced  

https://signup.com/go/GFpzjP
https://signup.com/go/GFpzjP
http://www.ioncommunity.com
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You’re Invited…

…First Friday 
 Friday October 7,  6 - 8 pm 

    At the home of  Maggie and Bruce Kinney, 94 West Shipyard 
Many thanks to Lise and Steve Gulick for hosting First Friday for us in September — lots of first timers and Ionsborough neighbors. 
It was great!  We’re so grateful for the generosity of our hosts opening up their homes to us.  
Our next First Friday will be on Friday October 7 at the hone of Maggie and Bruce Kinney, 94 West Shipyard. No need to RSVP, 
just please remember to bring your own libations, drinking glasses and a small appetizer to share. Our hostess has required all 
guests be vaccinated. 
 We still have openings for February, May, June, August and the rest of 2023 - please contact Wendy Nixon 
at 203.858.7909 if you would like to host a party - our committee will make it easy. 
Best, Wendy Nixon, Kari Roever and Dawn Beaver, your FF coordinators 

…Women’s Coffee 
    Tuesday October 11, 10 am - noon 
     At the home of Karen Rathbun, 30 Mises Street 
 Fall is in the air. Leaves are falling. Days are cooler, and the women of I’On will gather for casual conversation and coffee 
onTuesday, Octoberber 11, 10  ~ noon, hosted by Karen Rathbun, 30 Mises Street.  Please bring a cup for iced tea or water.  
As a courtesy to the hosts and others, please wear a mask if you are not fully vaccinated and boosted. No RSVP needed.  
Call coordinators Susan Fitzgerald at 703 402 3298 or Joyce Stifel at 574 276 5000 for further information.   
Women’s coffees are sponsored by the I’On Trust. 

…Potluck Dinner 
Wednesday, October 19, 6:30pm at the Creek Club      

Ann O’Brien and Mary Swenson 
Come celebrate fall with your neighbors on Wednesday October 19! If the weather is nice, we’ll have some tables set up on the 
porch overlooking the creek.  Please join us for a delightful evening overlooking Hobcaw Creek and the marsh! Plan to arrive at 
6:30, and bring a dish (with serving utensil) to share, along with your own plate, utensils, a beverage and glass. There are no rules 
that you must personally cook what you bring.  
Thank you to Jennifer Richard for hosting our September potluck. Jennifer has lived here since 2003 and had never even been to a 
potluck.  How awesome is she? 
Please encourage new neighbors to join us. Potluck is a great opportunity to make new friends and catch up on neighborhood 
news.  And don't be shy....you'll find dinner partners aplenty once you arrive. Don’t hesitate to arrive solo!We’re looking for hosts 
for anuary through August next year - it's super easy to host, and a great way to meet your neighbors.  Let Wendy know if you 
would like a month, she'll let you know how easy it is to host.  You can email her at at wlknixon@gmail.com or call her 
at 203-858-7909. We all hope to see you there. 
Best, Wendy Nixon, Lendy Barnard, Amy Goldy and Carline Soutter, your Potluck committee. 

…Based on polling of regular Potluck attendees, we are requesting that all guests be FULLY vaccinated AND boosted. 

…Lunch Bunch 
Thursday,  October 20, 12 pm at  Community Table 

   Hosted by Kristen Anderson 
The September Lunch Bunch will be held at Community Table on Thursday, October 20 at noon. This is a return of the Annual Hat 
Luncheon that was started in 2004 by a group of I’On women led by Linda Hanson.  Hats or at least hair bands are suggested to 
make this a truly festive event.  Following is a sample of the menu options, although it is subject to change as their menu is 
seasonal. 

 

http://www.ioncommunity.com
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You’re Invited… 

Drinks: Coffee, Soda, and Water 

Soup/Salad: Local Lettuce with sweet and sour strawberries, candied walnuts, pickled red onions, feta cheese, and shallot-sherry 
vinaigrette.  Or street corn chowder with summer corn, potatoes, chorizo, cotija cheese, jalapeños, and cilantro.  

Entrees: 
Summer salad with fresh peaches, heirloom tomatoes, burrata, pickled peppers, roasted garlic aioli, rice wine vinaigrette, and 
petit herbs. 
Slow Roasted Chicken Salad Sandwich on grilled bread, rosemary aioli, tomatoes, and crispy potato chips. Served with a side of 
house cut fries.  
Capellini All'Abruzzese-angel hair pasta, crispy pancetta, capers, Parmesan, basil ricotta, and topped with lemon breadcrumbs. 

The fixed price will be $35.00 per person, which includes tax and gratuity.  Any alcoholic beverages can be purchased separately 
at the bar.  All RSVPs will be due by Thursday, October 14th.  Once an RSVP is received, the payment will be required by the next 
day via Venmo or check.  Details of payment will be provided by the hostess upon receiving an RSVP. 

Please send RSVP to Kristen Anderson at kristenande@gmail.com.  

…I’On Women’s Movie Group 
    Tuesday October 25 
    Organized by Jan Laabs 
After a two year hiatus it appears to be safe to go back to the movies. (I hope!) 
The plan is to return to the theater in October. Our first event will be to attend the new romantic comedy “Ticket to Paradise” with 
Julia Roberts and George Clooney. The movie is set to be released on October 21st which is a Friday and a day that doesn’t work 
for most people. Therefore, I am setting our movie date for Tuesday, October 25th. ( I hope you can wait.) 
Since it’s been so long since we last met I’m asking everyone who is interested to please send me an email with their name and 
cell phone number. I will add you to the movie list. Each month I will send you the final plans which include the movie title, date, 
location, and time. We usually attend a mid to late afternoon matinee and afterwards meet at a nearly restaurant to discuss the 
movie, have a bite to eat, and to get to know one another. My only request is that you send me an email if you are planning to 
attend and also send me an email or call me if you need to cancel. I must have a correct count to make a reservation at a 
restaurant. (It would be awful if there weren’t enough seats.) 
For those new neighbors that are interested in attending this a a very fluid group. Some people come every month and others 
only show up once in a long while. It all works. Hope you can join us! 
See you at the movies, Jan Laabs (laabsjan@hotmail.com) cell- 248-404-8563 

…Yarn Buddies 
 Wednesday,  October 26, 10 am - noon 

     Hosted by Kiki Luesebrink, 44 Rialto Road 
Kiki Luesebrink will be hosting Yarn Buddies on Wednesday, October 26 from10:00 AM to 12 Noon. Her home is at 44 Rialto 
Road. Anyone interested in the needlework arts and hand-crafting endeavors is welcome to attend. Please contact Kiki if you can 
attend:  dbakiki@aol.comor text /call her at 949-637-2445.

mailto:kristenande@gmail.com
mailto:dbakiki@aol.com
http://www.ioncommunity.com
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From the HOA

Attention Pet Owners 

Please remember to be courteous and responsible pet owners and clean up after your pets. We are receiving an influx of 
complaints regarding pet owners not properly disposing of pet waste. Pet waste should not be left anywhere, but specifically 
should not be left on common areas that are used by all residents. These areas include, but are not limited to, the Eastlake 
Soccer field, Maybank Green, around East Lake and Westlake, and on the Marsh paths.  

Since several of these areas permit dogs to be off leash, this does not mean that their waste does not have to be picked up and 
properly disposed of. Owners must keep a watchful eye on their dog(s) at all times, so that you may accurately locate where 
your dog leaves a “deposit” in need of picking up.  

Pet waste is not fertilizer, it is toxic and can carry millions of bacteria that can cause serious health issues to humans. Even more 
importantly, pet waste is toxic to lawns, and contaminates the water systems. 

The Assembly provides many pet waste stations throughout the neighborhood to make properly disposing of pet waste 
convenient. The stations are there to make it easier for owners to clean up after their pets.  

 

As a reminder, each year at the annual meeting, I’On holds open elections for candidates who are interested in serving a two-year 
term on the I’On Board of Directors. This year there will be four (4) Board seats available to candidates for the 2023-2024 
term. Your current Board encourages you to get involved with the community by running for a Board seat or encouraging a 
neighbor to run and get involved on the Board or on a Committee. Board members are available to discuss job responsibilities 
and what it is like to serve on the Board. All we ask is that you can commit at least two hours a week and have an open mind about 
making decisions that are in the best interest of all 761 titleholders. All current Board member email addresses are listed on 
the I'On community website if you want to reach out to any of them to learn more about volunteering. 

The Board welcomes all residents to attend our monthly meetings, via conference call or in-person, which are held on the third 
Monday of each month. This is also a great way to personally get a feel for how the Board operates. 

Please contact Emily Simpson at esimpson@ravenelassociates.com if you are interested in learning more and receiving 
an application to run. All applications must be submitted by November 18th!

Want to Help Improve the Playgrounds in I’On? 

As a result of feedback about our community playgrounds, the  
Assembly has formed the Playground Subcommittee to explore 
options for updating/improving the play areas in the 
 neighborhood.  If you’d like to be involved, please email the 
 I’On General Manager, Emily Simpson at      
 esimpson@ravenelassociates.com  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015XaxBx5D8Su5KMyN8R3nUrGz0rs_ZirIwpOiDDIauZQe_4zjeZM81X13KGcIToX2rKrIQajsIlIizWlLRXVXMG8IwBDDaQVritNKKaWWiyyS686YUsatWz9IsUeZsOtTyLK2_XiW0YNTiYUVRyGXVMGEA8Mo4fer2g4KFKA03JzaSyyN5trpH9kAJ38UQD8Fil5pOnFMzmWJOYsw1_3Q_w==&c=l5MYkCLnBhKPeF4gtgMOklnIuqoNB2ffeZR4tqXUvmPaubw8ycSOhw==&ch=3SrTtm0PzHsJqFzE_xnxWnlnvgYPrSP8XTnGVkU5v4NqrBbtB8teQA==
mailto:esimpson@ravenelassociates.com
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015XaxBx5D8Su5KMyN8R3nUrGz0rs_ZirIwpOiDDIauZQe_4zjeZM81b1aTweFK1K1ujlV4DYfNxMUnoq4m9Utg3MZ3Ek8ud6I8HS_gNnBB5g7pIA-rTudDF2_fudkpgRHncn9sUXZZ4PErB99dB67j5R5xzvNFkS93NkBxq6osLXThEAY-nB-m-pk21HsVMoJ5TTfcMoFc-BEDIQ5E1tI5r7G8L1gb1i9tMTW6RXRLVU=&c=l5MYkCLnBhKPeF4gtgMOklnIuqoNB2ffeZR4tqXUvmPaubw8ycSOhw==&ch=3SrTtm0PzHsJqFzE_xnxWnlnvgYPrSP8XTnGVkU5v4NqrBbtB8teQA==
mailto:esimpson@ravenelassociates.com
http://www.ioncommunity.com
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          This Month with The I’On Trust…

The Giving Lights of I’On annual fundraiser begins this 
month! Our terrific volunteers will be dropping off order 
forms at your homes as well as being available to answer 
questions. We are delighted this year’s recipient is One80 
Place and are looking forward to another successful year! 
If you would like to volunteer to help us with this effort 
please contact kharberg@iontrust.org 

Calling all witches, monsters, and ghosts… 
The I’On Trust will be your host. 

Halloween In the 'Hood

Join us with your creepiest gear for some 
Hallows Eve fun. We will have lots of fun 
kid's games, trick or treat bag decorating, 
costume contests, jump castles, and 
more…. So put on a costume, and fly on in. 
We’re so excited for the fun to begin.

Sunday, October 30th 
4-6PM Maybank Green

Cost of Admission is one bag of candy per 
family.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED!  
Need volunteer hours? Or are you interested in getting involved in the community? The Trust is always looks for 

volunteers of all ages! To view current volunteer positions,  click here.  

Blood Drive!  

Come save a 
vampire with the 
Blood Connection  

Sunday, October  
30th 
12-5PM 

Location and 
registration to 
follow in an eBlast. 

https://braisedinthesouth.com/food-truck/
https://signup.com/go/GFpzjP
https://www.facebook.com/thepitastroller/
http://www.ioncommunity.com
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Jennifer Falconer  
Joe Fanelli 
Craig Ferrer 
Barbara Fowler 
Joe Gaddy 
Kathie Haas 
Bob Hardie 
Janet Harper 
Elizabeth Hazard 
Becky Head 
Jim Head 
Peg Higgins 
Louise Howell 
Janet Harper 
Louise Howell 
Anne Janas 
Mary Kaplan 
Tom Martin 
Cathy Mooney 
Linda Moser 

  
If you’re 55+ come join I’On At Home and become a part of our exciting adventure.  

Contact Mary Holtz, IAH Administrative Manager: maryh@ionathome.org  
or visit us at: https://ionathome.helpfulvillage.com

 Happy Fall         Y’all!

A community of friends enjoying enriched, vibrant and independent lives together
Hello I’On neighbors, 
Members Helping Members is one of the main benefits of belonging to I’On At Home. Our team of volunteers provide a 
broad range of services including transportation, tech help, light household chores, health recovery assistance and much 
more.  

The other side of IAH is Learning, Exploring and Playing Together. Our Programs Committee has presented over 100 
enriching cultural, social and educational events so far this year. Below are some of the events happening in October. 

Happy fall from I’On At Home! 

                         

       

      

                                

http://www.ioncommunity.com
mailto:maryh@ionathome.org
https://ionathome.helpfulvillage.com
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Recycle your old batteries!

Ba#ery Recycling Collec0on Boxes now available at the 
following loca0ons:  

Bakies at I’On, 264 North Shelmore 
Drop-off Any>me 

The I’On Homeowners Associa>on Building  
159 Civitas Street / back door - Open 9-5

WE ACCEPT:  
single use, common household 

baMeries,  
or removable rechargeable baMeries.  

WE CANNOT ACCEPT:  
BuMon or Coin BaMeries (the kind in 
watches, hearing aids) due to risk of 

fire.

Preserving I’On’s beauty through sound environmental prac9ces

http://www.ioncommunity.com
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          I’on Community Garden

In October we are entering many Southern gardeners favorite time of the year. After enduring sometimes punishing 
heat and humidity, not to mention either too little or too much rain, we welcome the cooler weather of Fall.  Once we 
clean out the exhausted plants of Summer and remove the many intruding weeds that have erupted, we can renew our 
soil with fresh compost and get serious about replanting the cool-weather vegetables, herbs, and flowers that will 
replace them. An additional bonus is that there are fewer diseases or pests to combat, and less watering is required.   

In our mild Zone 8b climate, we typically don’t get freezing weather until late November or later, so we can continue to 
enjoy Summer crops such as eggplant, beans, basil, peppers, and even tomatoes. But this is the time to add new crops 
for Fall, many of which will overwinter and produce through Spring of next year. There is nothing better than an all-year 
garden from which we can provide fresh, healthy food for family and friends and beautiful flowers to delight the eye (or 
in many cases the palate).  

Here are some good choices for community gardeners and home gardeners to consider planting in October or even 
later: 

Vegetables and herbs       Flowers and spring flowering bulbs 

Garlic, onion sets, shallots (until end of November)   Sweet alyssum 
Radishes        Pansies, violas 
Spinach        Primrose 
Turnips, rutabagas       Calendula 
Lettuce, arugula       Poppies 
Swiss chard        Snapdragons 
Collards 
Asian greens, mustard greens 
Brassicas ( Brussels sprouts, kale) 
Cilantro, parsley 

April Gordon (dr.aprilgordon@gmail.com) 

Favorite vegetables for the Fall-Winter garden

Stunning calendula 
flowers overwinter in the 
community garden

mailto:dr.aprilgordon@gmail.com
http://www.ioncommunity.com
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COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE 

Michael Spalding, Communications Chair 
Kathie Haas, Living In I’On Editor   
Mary Kaplan, Ambassador Chair  
Danielle Marin 
Lisa McFadden 
Kat Harberg, I’On Trust 
HOA Managers, Ravenel  Associates:  
Mary James & Emily Simpson   
  
Comments, Questions?  

The Communications Committee wants to  
hear from you! Click here to submit your 
questions, comments, and requests. It's always a 
pleasure to hear from a Living In I’On reader!

Welcome New Neighbors 

A big welcome to the newest I’On families! Make 
sure to stop by, and introduce yourself. 

• Barry Blackwell - 40 Montrose Road 
• Virginia & Ted Brush - 68 Sowell Street 
• Rick & Margaret Lewis - 69 Saturday Road 

Butterfly Garden
Get Ready for the Monarch Migration! 

After spending the Spring and Summer in North America, eastern 
Monarchs are undertaking their yearly migration south.  Beginning first in 
the North in mid-August as the days become shorter, the last generation 
of Monarchs are biologically triggered to prepare for their as long as 
3000 mile journey to the oyamel forests of central Mexico where they will 
spend the winter. Currently, large numbers of migrants are being 
reported in the Great Lakes Area with some as far south as the mid-
Atlantic coast. By late October and into November, the migration will be 
in South Carolina. In our area Monarchs by the hundreds are reported 
mainly along the beaches and islands along the coast, but they will also 
be visiting our butterfly garden and areas even farther inland.  

Although the migration is some weeks away for us, successive 
generations of the local Monarch population have been present in the 
garden all Summer. It is the offspring of the current generation that will 
join the migration, overwinter in Mexico, and return to North America in 
Spring 2023 to lay eggs. Those eggs will become the first generation of 
next year’s Monarchs. After four generations of Monarchs are produced, 
the last generation will repeat the journey south once again. But you don’t 
have to wait until the migration to see Monarchs. Now and into November 
is Monarch season locally; you can watch these magnificent butterflies 
flying around the butterfly garden enjoying the nectar of our flowers and 
milkweed plants (milkweed is the only plant on which they can 
reproduce). Along with the many other butterflies in the garden, the 
Monarchs are well worth a trip during the more pleasant Fall days that lie 
ahead. 
April Gordon (dr.aprilgordon@gmail.com) 

 Migrating Monarchs on groundsel 
plants at Pitt St. Bridge Park in early 
November

 Monarchs on milkweed in late 
October are a common sight at the 
butterfly garden

mailto:dr.aprilgordon@gmail.com
http://www.ioncommunity.com
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